
AGREEDDRAFT

PREAMBLE

The United States of America and the People of Micronesia,

Recognizin9 that among the responsibilitiesof the
, is

Governmentof the United States as AdministeringAuthority

of the Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islandsis the

obligationto promotethe developmentof the inhabitants

of that territorytoward self-governmentor independence,

and

Recognizing their common interest in developinga new

politicalstatus for the people of Micronesiato replace

the present trusteeship,

AGREE to establishthroughthis Compact of Free Association

a system of self-governmentappropriateto the particular
"•j,.;..

circumstancesof Micronesiaand its people and in accordance

with the freely expressedwishes of the people concerned.

This Compact,approvedby the people of Micronesiathrough

their sovereign right of self-determinationand by the

Governmentof the United States,shall determinethe respective

rights and responsibilitiesof the Governmentof Micronesiaand

the Governmentof the United States.
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PREAMBLE

The United States of America and the People__of

Micronesia,

Recognizin9 that among the responsibilitiesof the

Governmentof the United States as AdministeringAuthority

of the Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islandsis the

obligationto promotethe developmentof the inhabitants

of that territorytowardself-governmentor independence,

and

Recognizin9 their common interest in developinga new

politicalstatus for the people!",i_i_ofMicronesiato replace

the present trusteeship,

AGREE to establishthroughthis Compactof Free Association

a system of self-governmentappropriateto the particular

circumstances of Micronesia and its people ... and in accordance

with the freely expressed wishes of the people}_;.:_concerned.

This Compact, approved by the peopie_--i_ of Micronesia through

their sovereign right of self-determination and by the

Government of the United States, shall determine the respective

rights and responsibilities of the Government of Micronesia and

the Government Of the Unit-ed-states.-

i AGREED:7114/72 :
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TITLE I

• INTERNALAFFAIRS

. , Section 101

The people of Micronesia have the right to adopt their own

constitution and form of government and to amend or change any

such constitution or form of government at any time, provided

that the..constitution and laws of Micronesia shall remain

consistent with the provisions of this Compact, and shall

guarantee to the inhabitants of Micronesia theirfundamental

human rights and shall establisha governmental structure

consistent with the principles of democracy.

Section 102

The duly constituted Government of Micronesia shall have

full responsibility for and authority over the internal affairs

of Micronesia.

Section 103

The people of Micronesia, in the exercise of their right

of self-detemination, may in the event of termination of this

Compact freely choose their own future politicalstatus in

accordancewith Title of this Compact.
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" TITLE I

INTERNALAFFAIRS

Section lOl .•

. The people of Micronesia have the right toadopt their own

constitutionand form of governmentandto amend or.changeany

such constitution or form of government atany time, provided

that.the constitutionand laws of Micronesiashall remain

consistentwith the provisionsof this Compact,and shall

-.guarantee to .the inhabitants of Micronesia:__heir fundamental

. •human rights and shall establisha governmentalstructure

consistent with.the principles.of democracy.

:_AGREED 7/14/72 j
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Internal SectionI02
Affairs

The duly constitutedGovernmentof Micronesiashall have

full responsibilityfor and authorityover the internalaffairs

of Micronesia.

AGREED: 7/25/72
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TITLE II

FOREIGNAFFAIRS

.... Secti on 201

(a) The Government of the United States shall have full

responsibility for and authority over all matters which relate

to the foreign affairs of Micronesia, notwithstanding* any other

provision of this Compact.

(b) The Government of the United States and the Government

of Micronesia shall consult at any time requested by either of

them on matters of mutual concern relating to foreign affairs.

While not derogating from its full responsibility and authority

in this area, the United States will, to the extent feasible

without prejudice to the fulfillment of its overall foreign

affairs responsibilites, accommodate the expressed wishes of

the Governmentof Micronesia. _.

(c) In the exercise of its powers under Section201 the

United States will faithfullyadhere to the basic principlethat

the Governmentof Micronesia has full responsibilityfor and

authorityover the internalaffairsof Micronesia,and the United-

States will avoid to the greatestextent possible any interference

in those internalaffairspursuant to its foreignaffairsauthority.

Section 202 .............................

The authority of the United States under Section 201

shall include the right to apply to Micronesia any appropriate

*Note: Micronesian side suggests that "notwithstanding" clause
be examined later to see if it is necessary.
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treaty or agreementto which the United States is a party,-

provided,however,that the United States shall negotiate

_ and conclude such internationaltreaties or agreementswhich

are intendedto relateexclusivelyor predominantlyto

Micronesiaonly on the request and with the consent of the

Governmentof Micronesia.

Section203

In the exercise of its authorityunder Section 201, the

Governmentof the United States undertakesthe following

responsibilites:-

(a) The Governmentof the United States will extend

consular assistanceand diplomaticprotectionto citizensof

Micronesiatravelingoutsideof Micronesia and of the United

States.

(b) The Governmentof the United States will give

sympatheticconsiderationto appl!cationsbyforeign countries

for the establishmentof Consulates in Micronesia,subjectin

each case to assurancefrom the Governmentof Micronesiathat

it would welcome the establishmentof such a Consulate. The

Governmentof the United States and the Governmentof Micronesia

shall establisharrangementsfor the joint accreditationof

foreignconsularofficers in Micronesia.

.... _)-The-Government-of-theUnki_ed-States_wJ]lfacilitate

Micronesianactivity in the areas for which the Governmentof

Micronesiamay exercise responsibilityunder Annex A.

25



. section 204

(a) In the exercise of its full authority over foreign

_ affairsunder Section201,.the United States agrees that the

C4 Government of Micronesia may undertake the activities specified

in Annex A of this Compact in accordance with the terms of that

Annex.

(b) In undertaking those activities provided for in Annex A,

the Government of Micronesia agrees that •its policies and

activities shall not be inconflict with U. S. foreign policy

and U. S. security interests. The procedures outlined in
t,

Paragraphs II, III and IV of Annex A are intended to implement

this undertaking.

26 Q._','_,_,_
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TITLE II

FOREIGNAFFAIRS

Section 201

(a) The Government of the United States shall have full

responsibility for and authority over all matters which relate

to the foreign affairs of Micronesia, notwithstanding any other

provision of this Compact.

(b) The Government of the United States and the Government

of Micronesia shall consult at any time requested by either of

them on matters of mutual concern relating to foreign affairs.

While not derogating from its full responsibility and authority

in this area, the United States will, to the extent feasible

without prejudice to the fulfillment of its overall foreign

affairs responsibilities, accommodate the expressed wlshes of
..... _ ..... . .... >

the Goverh_ent of Micronesia. '\

(c) In the exercise of its powers under Section 201 the

United States will faithfullYLadhere t_the_basic principle that

the Government of Micronesia has full responsibility for and

authority over the internal affairs of Micronesia, and the United

States will avoid to the greatest extent possible any interference

in those internal affairs pursuant to its foreign affairs authority.

AGREED: 7/25/72

NOTE: Micronesiansidesuggests that "notwithstanding"clause
be examined later to see if it is necessary.
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Section 202 _i_ I_....-'__

The authorityof the United States under Section201

shall includethe right to apply to Micronesiaany appropriate

treaty or agreementto which the United States is a party,

provided,however,that the United States shall negotiateand

conclude such internationaltreatiesor agreementswhich are

intendedto relate exclusivelyor predominantlyto Micronesiaonly

on the requestand with the consentof the Governmentof Micronesia.

AGREED:7/25/72
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Section 203 :u .!,

In the exercise of its authority •under Section 201, the I',

Governmentof the United States undertakes,thefollowing respon-, _ ;_
r" " I'

sibilities: ' :

(a) The Governmentof the United States will extend con- "_i _ :_
I

sular assistanceand diplomatic protectionto citizens of Micro- '
!

nesia travelingoutside of Micronesiaand of the United States.
p

i.'
(b) TheGovernment of the United States will give sympathetic

considerationto applicationsby foreigncountriesfor the estab- i_

lishment of Consulatesin Micronesia,subject in each case to as-

surance from the Governmentof Micronesia that it would welcome

the establishmentof such a Consulate. The Governmentof the United

States and the Governmentof Micronesia shall establisharrangements i

for the joint accreditationof foreign consularofficers in Micronesia. '

(c) The Governmentof the United States wil] facilitate

Micronesian activity in the'iareas for which the Government of Micronesia

exercise responsibility under Annex A.
may

/ I:

AGREED:7/25/72

i,i
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Section 204 _____

(a) In the exercise of its full authority over foreign

affairs under Section 201, the United States agrees that the

Government Of Micronesia may undertake the activities specified

in Annex A of th_is,Compact in accordance with the terms of that

Annex.

(b) In undertaking those activities provided for in Annex A,

the Government of Micronesia agrees that its policies and activities

shall not be in conflict with U. S. foreign policy and U. S. secur'ity

interests. The procedures outlined in Paragraphs II, III and IV of

Annex A are intended to implement this undertaking.

AGREED:7/25/72

J.. ". ' ,",.%,,. ; 5'J
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TITLE III

_-, DEFENSE

_-' Section301 •

The Governmentof the United States shall have full

responsibilityfor and authorityover all matterswhich

relate to defense in Micronesia.

Section 302

(a) The defense responsibilityand authorityofthe

United States Governmentprovided for in Section301 shall

include:

(1) The defenseof Micronesia,its people and territory,

from attack or threats.thereof.

(2) The right-to preventthird partiesfrom using the

' territoryof Micronesiafor military purposes;and

(3)The use of United States military bases which are

•establishedin Micronesiafor the security of the

United States, and to support its responsibilites

for the maintenanceof internationalpeace and

security.

(b) The Governmentof the United Statesmay conductall

activitiesand operationson the lands and waters in the territory

of Micronesia necessaryfor-the-e£ercise-of-itsrespon-sibility-and-

authorityunder Section•302 (a).

Section 303

(a) The Governmentof the United States shall have the



exclusiveright to establish,maintainand use military areas• . .

and facilitiesin Micronesia,the unencumberedright to protect

all United States military facilitiesin Micronesia,and full
i_ ,

freedomof use and access to all facilitiesand areas used for

the conductof military activities.

(b) The Governmentof Micronesiashall assure the United

States the rights and uses in the lands andwaters specified

in Annex B, which shall be an integralpart of this Compact.

(c) If in the exerciseof its authorityand responsibilities

under this Title the United States Governmentrequirestheuse

of areas within the territoryof Micronesiain additionto

those specified in Annex B, on the effectivedate of the

Compact, requestsmay be made of the Governmentof Micronesia

to satisfy these requirements. The Governmentof Micronesia

shall establish Suitableproceduresto provideprompt response

to any such request by the United States, and shall negotiate

in good faith to achieveon reasonableterms an agreementfor

the use of such areas.

(d) The agreementsfor the lands and waters listed in

Annex B shall conformwith the provisionsof this Compactand

such agreementsshall not contain any limitationson_e use

of such lands and waterswhich conflict with thebasic

authoritiesand responsibilitiesof the United States under

Sections 301, 302, and 303 of this Title.

(e) The rights and uses specifiedin this Compact, and in

2a
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agreementsexisting upon the entry into force of.thisCompact,

shall at the option of the United States extend in full force

_. and effect for the period specifiedin this Compact,unless a

part.icularagreementprovidesfor a longer term. Whenever

agreementsare extended,the terms of such agreementsrelating

to payment shall continue,unless amended by mutual agreement.

Section 304

(a) No countryother than the United States shall enjoy the

right to Conductmilitary activitiesor to establishand maintain

militaryfacilities and •areaswithin the territoryof Micronesia

at any time.

(b) TileUnited States Governmentmay invitemilitaryunits

of other countriesacting in conjunctionwith and under control

of United States forces to utilizesuch military facilitiesand

areas.

(c) The rights accorded the United States in paragraphs (a)

and (b) above may not be assigned to any other country.

Section 305

The legal status of United States military personnel, of

United States citizen civilian employees, and of their dependents,

while stationed in Micronesia shall be established by mutual

agreement. That jurisdictional agreement shall come into force

- simultaneously -wi_h-this_Compact,_
i

Section 306

Citizensof Micronesiawho are otherwisequalifiedin accordance



with United States law shall be eligible to volunteerfor service

in the Armed Forces of the United States, but shall not be subject

,2 to involuntaryinductioninto military serviceunless theybecome

, permanentresidentsOf the United States, as determinedby United

States law.

Section 307

The Governmentof theUnited States and the Governmentof

Micronesiashall consultat any time requestedby either of them

on matters relatingto defense. While not derogatingfrom its

full responsibilityand authorityin this area, the United States

will to the extent possiblewithout prejudiceto the fulfillment

of its defense responsibilitiesaccommodatethe expressedwishes

of the Governmentof Micronesia.



' ";.4 •
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.......... TITLE III

DEFENSE

Section30l. ""

:The Government of the United States shall have full responsibility

for and authority over a].]matters which relate to defense in Micronesia.

_~

AG.REED:7/24/72.
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Section 302

• (a) The defense responsibility and author,ity of the United

States Government provided for in Section 301 shall include:

(I) The defense of Micronesia, its people and territory,

from attack or threats thereof.

(2) The right to prevent third parties from using the

territory of Micronesia for military purposes; and

(3) The use of United States military bases which are

established in Micronesia for the security of the

United States, and to support its responsibilities

for the maintenance of international peace and

security.

(b) The Government of the United States may conduct all

activities and operations on the lands and waters in the terFitory

of Micronesia necessary for the _i_e-xerci-se_:of its responsibility and

authority under Section 302 (a).

AGREED: 7/30/72



AGREEDDRAFT

Section 303 _L ______

(a) The Government of the United States shall have the

exclusive right to establish, maintain and use military areas

and facilities in Micronesia, the unencumbered right to protect

all United States military facilities in Micronesia, and full

freedom of use and access to all facilities and areas used for

the conduct of military activities.

(b) The Government of Micronesia shall assure the United

States the rights and uses in the lands and waters specified in

I Annex B, which shall be an integral part of this Compact.

(c) If in the exercise of its authority and responsibilities

under this Title the United States Government requires the use of

areas within the territory of Micronesia in addition to those specified

in Annex B, on the effective date of the Compact, requests may be

made of the Government of Micronesia to satisfy these requirements.

The Governmentof Micronesia shall establish suitable procedures to

provide prompt response to any such request by the United States, and

shall negotiate in good faith to achieve on reasonable terms an

agreement for the use of such areas.
A

(d) The agreements for the lands and waters l:!.s,ted ¢n ir

Annex B shall conform with the provisions of this Compact and such

agreements shall not contain any limitations on the use of such lands

and waters which conflict with the basic authorities and responsibilities

of the United States under Sections 301, 302, and 303 of this Title.



r

2

(e) The rights and uses specified in this Compact, and in

agreements existing upon the entry into force of this Compact,

shall at the option of the United States extend in full force and

effect for the period Specified in this Compact, unless a particular

agreement Provides for a longer term. Whenever agreements are

extended, the terms of such agreements relating to payment shall

continue, unless amended by mutual agreement.

AGREEDI_>_7/30/72
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Section 304

.(a) No country other than the United States shall enjoy the

right to •conduct military activities or to establish and maintain

military facilities and areas within the territory of Micronesia

at any time.

(b) The United States Government may invite military units

of other countries acting in conjunction with and under control of

United States forces to utilize such military facilities and areas.

(c) The rights accorded the United States in paragraphs (a)

and (b) above may not be assigned to any other country.

d
AGREED: 7/24/72
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Section 305

The legal status of United States military personnel, of

United States citizen civilian employees, _id of their dependents,

while stationed in Micronesia shall be established by mutual agree-

ment. That jurisdictional agreement shall come into force simultan-

eously with this Compact.

AGREED: 7/24/72
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--"--- : ...... Sect i on 306

Citizensof Micronesia who are otherwi.se qual.ified in accordance

with United States lawshali be eligible to Volunteer for service in the

Armed Forces of the United States-, but shall not be subject to involuntary

induction into militaryservice unless they become permanent residents of

the United States, as determined by United .States law.

•AGR.EED:7/2.4/72 .,

. ., .
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Section 307

The Government of the United States and the Government of

Micronesia,shall consult at any time requested by either of them

on matters relating to defense. While not derogating from its

full responsibility and authority in this area,,the United States

will to the e_tent possibl-ewithout prejudice to the fulfillment
|

of its defense responsibilities accommodate the expressed wishes

df-the Government of Micronesia.

AGREED: 7/24/72

.!
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Section 701

Every citizen of Micronesia whowas either a citizen of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands on the day preceeding

the effective date of this Compact, or who thereafter becomes

a citizen of Micronesia by birth, and who has not taken any

-affirmativestep to preserveor any foreigncitizenship

or nationality,shall be a National but not a citizenof the

United States.



DRAFT;Marcuse;mw:9/I9/72

Section702

Any person describedin sectilon702 who is a citizen or a

nationalof a foreigncountryshall cease to be a national Of

the United States within one year after the effectivedate of this

Compact,or within six months after becoming 21 years of age,

whichevercomes later, unless he renouncesthat foreigncitizenship

or nationality.

;i
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AGREED DRAFT

ANNEX A

_'_ I. The Governmentof Micronesiamay undertakethe following

<_ activitiespursuantto Section204 of the Compact.

(a) The Governmentof Micronesiamay seek associateor

other appropriatemembershipfor which Micronesiamay be

eligible in regionalorganizations,United NationsSpecialized

Agencies,or their subsidiarybodies,of which the United States

is a member. The Governmentof the United Stateswill sponsor

such applicationsand will give sympatheticconsiderationto

requests from the Governmentof Micronesia to apply for

appropriatemembership in other such organizationsin which

the United States is not a member. The United Stateswill
L'

assist Micronesiain training personnelto participatein

these organizations.

(b) The Governmentof Micronesiamay negotiateand conclude

in the name of Micronesiaagreementsof a cultural,educational,

financial,scientificor technicalnature that.apply only to

Micronesiawith any internationalorganizationin which

Micronesiais a,member.

(c) The Governmentof Micronesiamay establishtemporaryor

permanentrepresentationof Micronesiantrade or other commercial

interestsin foreigncountries,_or-accepl;-f()rei-gh-t-r_de_or

commercial representationin Micronesia.



(d) The Governmentof Micronesiamay request the Government

of the United States to negotiatewith foreigncountriesagreements

_ of a commercial,cultural,educational,financial,scientificor

technicalnature which shall apply to Micronesia. The Government

of the United States shall give sympatheticconsiderationto such

requests.

II. In advanceof undertakingany initiativepursuantto its

discretionunder ParagraphI of this Annex, the Governmentof

Micronesiashall inform the Governmentof the United States of

its proposed action and shall keep the Governmentof the United

States fully informedof the progressand conductof such

activities.

III. The Governmentof the United States will promptlynotify

the Governmentof Micronesiaif it appears that any proposal

oractivity of the Governmentof Micronesiapursuantto this

Annex conflictswith the internationalcommitments,responsibilities

or policiesof the Governmentof the United States or if it is likely

to lead to such conflict. In accordancewith Section201(b) of this

Compactthe Governmentof the United Stateswill consult as requested

with the Governmentof Micronesiaand will seek to consult before

issuinga notificationpursuantto this paragraph.

IV. Upon notificationby the Governmentof the United States,

t_at--an-activity-proposed-or-engaged_jnbythe__GovernmentQf ....

Micronesia pursuant to.this Annex conflicts or is likely to

conflict with the international commitments, responsibilities

32 __



or policiesof the UnitedStates, the Governmentof Micronesia

will refrain from or promptly terminate, such activity.

33 0_.__
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ANNEXA

I. The Government of Micronesia may undertake the following
I

activities pursuant to Section 204 of the Compact.

(a) The Government of Micronesia may seek associate or •

other appr6priate membership for which Micronesia may be

eligible in regional organizations, United Nations Specialized

Agencies, or their subsidiary bodies, of which the United States

is a member. The Government of the United States will sponsor

such applications and will give sympathetic consideration to

requests from the Government of Micronesia to apply for

appropriate membership in other such organizations in which

the United States is not a member. The United States will

assist Micronesia in training personnel to participate in

these organizations.

- .(b)The Governmentof Micronesiamay negotiateand

conclude in the name of Micronesia agreementsof a Culture.!,. -"i
T

educational,financial,_cientifici.O_i._eCb_icall nature tha_ apply

only to Micronesiawith any internationalorganizationin which ..

Micronesiais. a member-_

(c) The Government of Micronesia may establish temporary or

..... permanentrepresentation of. Micronesian trade or other commercial

interests inforeign countries, or accept-foreign trade or "

I commercial representationin Micronesiao:

I (d) Th-e_G6vernment of Micronesiamay request the Government of "

the United States tonegotiate with foreign countries •agreements



ID

- of a commercial, cultural, educational, financial, scien-

tific or technical nature which shall apply to Micronesia.

The Government of the United States shall give sympathetic

consideration to such requests.

II. In advance of undertaking any initiative pursuant tO

its discretion under Paragraph l!of this Annex, the Govern-

ment of Micronesia shall inform the Government of the

United States of its proposed action and shall keep the

Government of the United States fully informed of the

progress and conduct of _uch activities:. _i .......... _
-" _ i #

i III. The Government of the United States will promptly

notify the Government of Micronesia if it appears that

any proposal or activity of the Government of Micronesia

pursuant to this Annex_conflicts with the international

commitments, responsibilities or policies of the Govern-

ment of the United States or if it is likely to lead to

such conflict. In accordance with Section 201(b) of this

Compact the Government of the United States will consult

as request-ed- with the Go_v_ernment of Micronesia and will

I- seek to consult before issuing a notification pursuant to this
!

/ paragraph
I

.__



_,_'_ IV. Upon notification by the Government of the United

States_ that an activity proposed or engaged in by the

Government of Micronesia pursuant to this Annex conflicts

oris likely to conflict with the international commit-

ments, responsibilities or policies of the United States,

the Government of Micronesia will refrain from or promptly

' terminate such activity.

AGREED: 7/25/72
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ANNEX B

(a) Pursuantto Sections 302 and 303 of the Compact, the

_ partiesagree that the rightsand uses of the United States in

the lands and waters of Micronesiashall include:

(1) Marshall Islands

a) Within the KwajaleinAtoll, continuingrights

for the use of those lands and waters associated

with and currentlycontrolledas part of the

KwajaleinMissile Range, the land portionof which.

encompassesapproximately1,320 acres.

b) In the Bikini Atoll, continuingrights for use of

1.91 acres of Ourukaen and Eniman islets,and to

use the pier, airfield,and boat landingon Eneu

Island.

c) In the EniwetokAtoll, retentionof such use

rights as may be negotiatedupon return of the

atolI.

(2) Palau Islands

a) Access and anchoragerights in Malakal harbor

and adjacentwaters, togetherwith rights to

acquire40 acres for use within the Malakal

......... h-a-rb_o-r-area;-composed-of-submergedland to be

filledand adjacent fast land.

. 34



b) Rights for the joint use of an airfieldcapable

,_ of supportingmilitary jet aircraft (the proposed

airfieldat Garreru Island reef, or Babelthuap
4

airfield/Airaisite), the right .toimprovethat

airfieldto meet military requirementsand specifi-

cations,and the right to developan exclusive

use area for aircraft parking,maintenanceand

operationalsupport facilities.

c) On the islandof Babelthuapthe right to acquire

2,000 acres for exclusiveuse, along with the

right for non-exclusiveuse of an adjacentarea

encompassing30,000 acres, for intermittentground

force trainingand maneuvers.

(3) Continuingrights to occasionalor emergencyuse of

all harbors,waters and airfieldsthroughoutMicronesia.

(4) Continuingrights to use of existing Coast Guard facilities.

(b) Agreementsfor lands and waters specifiedin paragraph (a)

above are listed below All agreementsfor the use of lands and waters con-

cluded after the effectivedate of this Compact, and all modificationsto

any agreementunder this Title, shall conform to the provisionsof this

Compactand shall be listed in this Annex.
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_-_ -7 17_ ANNEX B _'-_ _c__

(a) Pursuant to Sections 302 and 303 of the Compact, the

parties agree that the rights and uses of the Uni'_ed States in the

lands and waters of Micronesia shall include:

(I) Marshall Islands

a) Within the Kwajalein Atoll, continuing rights

for the use of those lands and waters associated

with and currently controlled as part of the

Kwajalein Missile Range, the land portion of

which encompasses approximately 1,320 acres.

b) In the Bikini Atoll, continuing rights for use of

1.91 acres of Ourukaen and Eniman islets, and to

use the pier, airfield, and boat landing on

Eneu Island.

c) In the Eniwetok Atoll, retention of such use

rights as may be negotiated upon return of the

atol I.

(2) Palau Islands

a) Access and anchorage rights in Malakal harbor

and adjacent waters, together with rights to

acquire 40 acres for use within the Malakal

harbor area, composed of submerged land to be

filled and adjacent fast land.
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b) Rights for the joint use of an airfield capable

of supporting military jet aircraft (the proposed

airfield at Garreru Island reef, or Babelthuap

airfield/Airai site), the right to improve that

airfield to meet military requirements and speci-

fications, and the right to develop an exclusive

use area for aircraft parking, maintenance and

operational support facilities.

c) On the island of Babelthuap the right to acquire

2,000 acres for exclusige use, along with the

right for non-exclusive use of an adjacent area

encompassing 30,000 acres, for intermittent

ground force training and maneuvers.

(3) Continuing rights to occasional or emergency use of

all harbors, waters and airfields throughout Micronesia.

(4) Continuing rights to use of existing Coast Guard

facilities.

(b) Agreements for lands and waters specified in paragraph (a)

above are listed below. All agreements for the use of lands and waters

concluded after the effective date of this Compact, and all modifica-

tions to any agreement under this Title, shall conform to the provisions

of this Compact and shall be listed in this Annex.

AGR_-EDi:"7/30/72


